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INTKODUCTXOM

In general, a spectrometer It an Internment used for producing

the apaotrum of a given aouroa of light. Ordinarily, the touroa

of light is a narrow slit, and the spectrum is the collection of

slit images of this source, there being one image for each wave

length saltted by the light source.

Just as in the case when sunlight, under speoiflc conditions,

passes through water and produces s rainbow; so in a prism

spectrometer, light passing through ths prism is dispersed into

Its "rainuow" or spectrum, consisting of all the component wave

lengths of the source light* Prisma of various materials may

be used, soma of the tsore common of which are glaas, rock salt,

lithium fluoride, and even liquids, such as water.

Prisms m a ale to produce spectra under particular con-

ditions due to the dispersion phenomenon of certain media*

Dispersion refers to the change in velocity in a medium when

the wave length of the light is changed. This results in a

deviation of a light beam which dependa upon the wave length.

To present the electromagnetic theory of dispersion one

must start with the assumption that in a dieleotrio material,

since the electrons are ssore or less bound to chair atoms, an

applied electric field will only displace the electron until

the restoring force is equal to the electric force. If the

electric field Is suddenly removed, the electron will perform

a series of vibrations with a frequency which is the natural

frequency of the electron and which depends upon the type of
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atom. Of course In a given dielectric material there may be

more than one natural frequency.

According to the electromagnetic theory, light consists

of rapidly alternating electric and magnetlo fields at right

angles to each other and each at right angles to the direction

of propagation. Therefore, when a beam of light traverses a

dielectric material, the electron is subject to a force due to

the electric field which alternates at the frequency of light.

If this happens to be the natural frequency of vibration of the

electron, a condition of resonance would result and maximum

amplitude would be obtained. In this case almost all the energy

of the disturbing field is absorbed, and that particular fre-

quency of the incident light is not transmitted.

Another assumption must be made to the effect that there

is a factor akin to friction involved whose magnitude Is pro-

portional to the velocity of the electron. With a large amp-

litude of vibration, large frictlonal losses are present. If,

on the other hand, the frequency of the incident light is some-

what different from the natural frequency of the atom, the

electron undergoes forced vibrations with much reduced ampli-

tude, and the frlational losses are much smaller. Therefore,

only part of the light energy is lost, and the dielectric is

transparent for that wave length.

Full mathematical consideration of these ideas results in

the development of an expression relating the velocity of the

light in the dispersing medium and its wave length. The equation,

simplified to apply to normal dispersion, is



where c la tne velocity of light in a vacuum (and approximately

that in air), v la the velocity in the medium under consideration,

A is the wave length of the light, and A^ is the wave length

corresponding to the natural frequency of the electron, D is

a constant whose value depends on the charge on the electron,

on its rasas, on its natural frequency, and on the number of

electrons in unit volur.o. Since the deviation depends upon the

velocity, this expression then determines the deviation as a

function of the wave length*

By definition, the ratio o/v is ths index of refraction

for the particular substance. In terms of n, the index of

refraction, the above equation becomes

n8 . 1 P £g

Ths graph of this equation is shown in Fig, 1.

Proa this graph it is seen that ths index, snd therefor*

the deviation of a light oeara, depends on ths wavs length.

Normal dispersion occurs in the region A-3 of the curve, while

the so-called anoraal us dispersion occurs in the region such

that A has values both greater and less than A^, Since dis-

persion depends upon the refractive index changing with the

wave length, it la apparent from the graph that the greater

the slope of the region being used, the greater Is ths dis-

persive power, and the slope is greatest near the absorption





band* All ti:ia la Important In cbooaing a diapers ing matarial fop

the region under inveatigation. {-'or example, whan working In tha

naar infr-.red r , rock-salt prisma provide gccd dlaparslon

from about 15 microna down to throa or four* For wave lengths

shorter than this, a lithium fluoride prism ia desirable* For

this region the diaparsion of rock-salt ia small and that of

lithium fluoride is large since the latter has an absorption

band near five microns.

Dssoitxf tonm

The Infrared spactrc r.eter utilizes radiation of wave lengtha

longer than that of visible Light* Tae one under consideration

ia a Perkln-Iilcier spoctrcnater, Model 12A, equipped with a NaCl

prism useful over a ran,-e of 2.5 to 15 microne* The instrument

la ahown in Plate I #

Optical Path

The optical path, as viewed frou aoovw, ia seen in Plate II,

both in picture and diagram form. Gontinuoua radiation from the

-looar source, a, is focused through the gas absorption cell, G,

onto slit 3^ by raeana of the spherical mirror, ;:... Light waich

passes through the entrance slit is brought into a parallel beam

by the parabolic -nirror, Kj^* It ia than diapersed by the priam,

reflected by the Littrow mirror, Mly , dispersed again, and focused

aa a apactrum across the slit S,, by the parabolic mirror aftar

reflection by the plane mirror, My * Only tha rays of a narrow

band of frequencies pass through t he alit, S and they are

focuaod on the upper Junction of a compensated vacuum thorao-



couple by tha aphsrloal mirror, U *,•

All focusing la dona by front aluminiaed nirrora to

eliminate, to the groataat poaaibla degree, unwanted absorption

and chromatic aberration, and ao that tha spectrometer nay oa

focuaed witn viaibla light* An opaque shutter, 3, ia aituated

at the exit port of the aouroe houain .

Source of Radiation

Continuous infrared radiation ia aupplied by a globar,

G* It la a carborundum rod thres-aiAteenths inoh in diameter

and is electrically heated to 1000° C* The power supply, the

housing of which is shown in Plat* I, Fig* 3, furniahaa five

to aix amperes at 40 to 50 volts to tha globar through ailver

electrodes, Tha amount of power supplied to tho globar la

controlled ao that over porloda of several months, as tha re*

alstanoe of the globar varies with use, the temperature, and

therefore the emieeion, can be kept oonatant* The entire globar

is contained in a water jacket connected oy ruober tubing to

permanent plumbing*

Abaorption Call

Tha gaa abaorption call was constructed by sealing a

aoction of glaaa tubing five cm in diameter and ten cm long

at both ends with parallel-faced rock-aalt platea. Tha light

beam ia passed through the cell longitudinally so that it has

an absorption path of ten cm and does not pass through any

glass, only rock-salt. A small tuba with atop cook leading

off from the aide of the oall provides a moana of adding or



SXPLAHATION OF PUTI I

Fig* 2. Front view of apactromatar.

Fig* 3* Viaw of aaaooiated apparatus*
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PLATE I

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.



EXPLANATION OF PLATI II

Plajn view with the covers off and

plan diagram of the spectrometer.
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changing samples. The oall nay bs seen In plaoo in Fig* 2.

Slits

The entrance and oxit slits, 3^ and S,,, are controlled

simultaneously by the slit micrometer, M§ . It reads directly

in thousandths of millioetors from zero to two mm.

Wave length Uterometer

The wave length or frequency setting is controlled by the

wave length micrometer. My, which rotates the mirror, ^v . thus

allowing a different seotion of the spectrum to fall on the

exit slit. The drum calibration Is arbitrary.

Thermocouple

The thermocouple, T , is a high vaouum, compensated type

with the following properties!

Junction Jiismuth-bismuth tin

Total resistance 12 ohms

Area of target .6 x 4 nr •

Window

Approximate response time 1 second

Sensitivity ,3 microvolts/erg/second

Compensation Mkjl

The thermocouple housing is first evacuated by a mechanical

pump, and this vacuum is increased by a carbon getter bulb

which extends down under the tsble on which the spectrometer

rests. During operation of the spectrometer, t:ds bulb is
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kept immersed in liquid air to enable it to absorb more air*

Galvanometer

The output of the thermocouple is measured by a high

sensitivity Leeds and Morthrup galvanometer, type 2284-x, with

the following characteristics?

Sensitivity 0.048 V/mra.

Damping raaistpnce 9 ohms

Period 6.2 seconds

Resistance 15 ohms

The galvanometer is supported on a tiullsr (7) suspension inside

a specially constructed box, part of which may be seen in

Piste I, Fig, 3. A snail window on the front of the box permits

entrance of a light beam which is reflected by tha galvanometer

mirror out of the box and a distance of about 12 feet where it

is ago in reflected about 12 feet where it finally implngea on

a ground class metric seals, wh'ch appears in Plate I, Rig« 2.

The total optical path is thus about 24 feet.

Ordinarily, the galvanoneter drifta so such that the

scale must be reset on sero after every reading, so the scale

is held in a eliding frame. To provide a greater range of

control, a potentiometer was constructed and connected in parallel

with the thermocouple. It is energised by two 1,5 volt dry oells

and is contained In a small box shown in the center of Plate I,

Pig. S.
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OP

The spectrometer was uaed only In obtaining absorption

spectra. In operation, the ahuttar, 3, la opened allowing

tha light beam from tha globar aourca to fall on tha absorp-

tion call* Tha transmitted light la diaparaad as dssoribed

above. Tha fraquancy or wave length of light which paaaas

through tha exit slit is choaan by tha wave langth micrometer,

SL # Tha galvanometer deflects in proportion to tha Intensity

of tha radiation falling on tha theraocotiple.

•CALI

Since tha aoala on tha wava langth micrometer a an arbi-

trary one, tha first thing that must ba dona aftar tha spoc-

tromatar is put into operation. Is to calibrate tha Instrument.

That is, determine tha fraquancy for a given microraatar setting.

Theoretically, it would be poaaibla to usa tha aquation given

abova for this determination, out it would involva finding tha

rafraotiva index of tha prism as a function of tha anglaa of

Inoldanca and rafraotlon and the value of thoaa angles In

terms of micrometer settings. It is easier to construct a

calibration curve from experimental data*

Thia la carried out by determining the positions of ab-

sorption bands of several common substances. 3ince HgO vapor

and COg occur in the atmoaphere in appreciable amounts, no

sample cell was needed to obtain their spectra* A graph of the

data obtained is shown In Plato III with wave length micrometer
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aettinga plotted ea abscissas and galvanometer deflections

In ora as ordinatae. Thia put the data In a form ao that enough

detail was shown to permit each band to be recognised by its

fine structure. Then, by referring to absorption spectre given

in (6), particular wave lengths were aaainjnod to the abaorpti n

dips, only some of which are shown on the graphs.

This was also done for NH^ gas, but it necessitated tha

use of the gas abaorption cell described above, Also, it was

necessary to construct an ammonia generator. Ammonium chloride

and sodium hydroxide were placed in an evacuated container

with a little water. The chemical equations for tha reaction

are

NH
4
C1 e IlaOH —^ HaCl NH.OH

NH4OH NH
3

e HgO,

The ammonia gas waa led through a drying tuoe of sodium hy-

droxide and then to the absorption cell. The pressure of the

gaa was determined by a closed-tube, mercury manometer.

The spootre of these three gases provided callbratin
pointa over a ranpre extending from the loweat point on the Mil-

3
spectre, numbered 723.5 cm-1 to the highaat COjj absorption

point st 3862 cm"1 . The calibration curve was plotted with the

frequencies as aoaclasas and their correaponding micromotor

aattinga as ordin&tes. The curve connecting those points was

smoothed according to a method similar to one given by northing

and Oeffner (9), Since the curve was practically a straight

line below 800 cm"*, it waa coneidered Juatiflabia to extra-

polate the ourve from a micrometer aetting of about 800 down to
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The final calibration curvo la ahown In Plata IV

•

U3iS OF CALIBRATION CURV

Aa an example of one way in which tha spectrometer and

calibration curva may ba used, a spectrum waa run using fuel

gag drawn from tha city mains aa a sample* Jalvanometar da-

floctlona wara obtained for wava langth roloromatar aattinga

from 900 to 1800* Thia data was checked ones, and in soma

ragiona two tinea* Than, from the calibration curve, tha

correaponding wava langtha ware picked off for each micrometer

Betting. Tnia gave data ahowing galvanometer deflection veraua

wave length. But since part of the light path in tha apectro-

raeter is through the atmoaphore, any absorption band, whi h

shows up in thia data by a low galvanometer deflection, may be

due partially or wholly to substances in the atmosphere*

Therefore, for each micrometer setting, a galvanomotor deflection

waa obtained with the fuel gaa sample in the light path and one

with the gaa coll out of the path* The former reading divided

by the latter time a 100 gave the percent tranamlaaion of tha

gaa aample for that wave length* Percent transmission subtracted

from 100 gave the percent absorption* The data in thia form

waa plotted, aa shown in solid lines in Plata V*

In thia form the abaorption oanda can be compared with

characteristic bands of published spectra (3,4)* The oomparl*

aon that waa made la shown in Table 1 and Plate V*
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Tabla 1. Identification of observed absorption bands*

Observed frequency • Compound producing • Frequency from
• band • pure compound

822 C2H6 818
829 C2H6 820
836 caRe 832
845 C2H6 835
930 unidentified
905 unidentified
990 unidentified
1012 unidentified
1038 C3R8 1040
1047 -3118 1054
1066 C3H8

unidentified
1070

1078
1104 unidentified
1190 CH4 1189
1220 CH4 1220
1242 CH4 1245
1255 CH4 1860
1264 CB4 1266
1295 OB4 1303
1337 CH4 1350
1348 0H4 1350
1415 C2H6 1404
1435 CjjHq 1500
1459 C2H8 1500
1486 CgHc 1500
1501 C2H 1500
1516 C2H6 1500
1531 C2H6 1500
1546 C2H6 1500
1581
2386 X*

1500
8387

2365 C02 8369
2860 CH4 2820
2948 CH4 2960
3035 CH4 3028
3100 CHA 3120

It is noted thai1 several of the observed absorption

bands between 1400 and 1600 cm"1 have been identified with the

one broad ethane oand* This is possible because the ethane

band came from a spectrum of low raaolution. The unidentified
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bands are quite probably due to other hydroourboat and water

vapor*

At a ohock on these findings, an analysis of the fuel

gas was obtainud from the gas company.1 This analysis is

shown in Table 8*

Table 8. Chemical analysis* of Manhattan, i.ansaa, city
fuel gas on January 88, 1940*

Component Percent

Carbon dioxide 0.84

Oxygen 0,00

Methane 83.60

Sthane 10.71

Residual 5.45

^Obtained from the office of the Kansas Power and Light
Company, Manhattan, Kansas.
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